
Ice lougtaa 
387 Clinton St. 
Brooklyn, Bras 

Dear Kr. aissesis. 

11/22/76 

I h.id to monitor a 	o and two TV mows shows in which I was not othorwiss tor- 
sated this evening. I'm i a few minutes away from a broadcast. Ware it not for 
these interruptions in stead work that is important to me I'd not have takaa time to 
read the Thorsley garbage called as affidavit. 

Its chief interst to me is the self-portrait. I've loft felt he was crazy. lem now 
without doubt. 

To an iiinformod bat critical reading it should be worthless. Everybody in the world 
was involved is the JPK assassination. 

I know mush of him of that period because his craziness with it'ton gave me no other 
choice. ge is unfaithfUl and selective in his account, hardly an affidavit anyway. 

He is road; on names and even the geography of where he lived. He is wrong in his accounts, as of McAuliffe, McCulloch to him. Matta was tarned off by ;Craw, his 
incompetence, his arrogance, his, insensitivity. 

Kerry worked not at Arnots but at Arnaud's, a famous tourist trap. 
The stuff about ma is sonstam. All I did was sore that he was getting into trouble. 

So I told Bolt, a drunken boa, not the person, protrayed, that I thoaght I could help him keep out of trouble. No apes. So Kerry did not listen and did get into the quits 
visible and unaeomoryjgoablo. 

He has a sick ago. a in a fink. he voluntoered to fink to the PM on Oswald or 
others, I've forgotten with, on his own initiative sad after he was intervoewed. 

so is a dangerous ma, having beaten up *mom and almost blinded weaker men who 
uoiertook to &fold them. 

B. is a thoroughly bad, thoronghly undependable man who has mover come to roans* that he has nothing from which he cam hope for fame. He can t even hold a job. Of any king. Es is not a good liar. se could have gone to Dallas instead of Mimi* and for loos money at the Um* he said it was not possible. 
Be tried, with Lifton„ to pia a bum rap on soindoll. Garrison did not give seindel a rough time, they did try to. 
Please excuse the haste and the errors. iou are off on a losor, 	matter tter how you got it. Anything with Thornley is a looser. 1r  
When I can Viltry to locate the Brooks affidavit. I think it is in dead storage. Tbs report is Hoke MAy. 
Bradley did work for Lockheed, but World War II. bad as he is as a person tyere is no basis for connecting him with anything. 
Don't recall the Philippines statement but if it were substantial I think I'd have known of it. There ism so much junk. Try not to get ensnared. 

Soacorely 


